So Sew Easy
The Perfect Baby Burp
Cloths
Thank you for downloading this pattern and tutorial. This pattern is officially
Mom-Approved!
Sew a quick and easy baby burp cloth – I’m told this is the perfect size and
shape, but you can increase or decrease the pattern pieces as needed to suit
you.
Fits 3 patterns on one fat quarter, and you can see in the video how it quick
and easy to sew 3 all the same, at the same time. These make great baby
The Baby Burp Cloth can be found at

shower gifts too.

http://so-sew-easy.com/perfect-baby-burp-cloth-pattern
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To print your PDF template
Your template and instructions come as one file to make printing easy.

fat quarter of terry toweling fabric or a cheap towel
the pattern - download below (sized to fit 3 on a FQ)
about 10 minutes

Please make sure you are using the latest version of Adobe for best results.
You can download the latest version here if you need to.
Open the PDF file in Adobe Reader. Select File

Print and the print

dialogue box opens. Under Page Sizing and Handling, select SIZE, then
select ACTUAL SIZE.
You can choose to print this whole document, or simply the page or pages
at the end with the template pieces.

Skill level – Beginner
Please read through all of these instructions before
starting your project and cutting your fabric.
Useful tutorials
You can find a range of useful sewing tutorials and videos at So Sew Easy –
tutorials page.

Let’s start to sew !
1. Assemble your pattern
2. Draw around your pattern 3 times on the reverse of your cotton
fabric
3. Cut a piece of toweling about the right size and pin the cotton to
the toweling right sides together in a few spots
4. Using the edge of your presser foot as a guide, sew along the inside
edge of the 3 pieces, using about a ¼ inch seam allowance. Leave a
gap of about 2 inches open in the center of the long straight side,
for turning.
5. Cut around the 3 pieces along the lines you drew earlier.
6. Clip the inner curves taking care not to clip the stitching line
7. Turn right sides out and smooth out the curves and edges.

Materials needed
You will need (to make 3):
fat quarter of nice cotton (baby style or something nicer for mom)

8. Stitch around the outside with a narrow seam, closing the gap as
you go.
9. Press, wrap and give.
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This tutorial is available as a video

You might enjoy my other tutorials and sewing patterns at So Sew Easy,
including:

Wrap Dress

Gathered Summer
Skirt

Sew A Skirt beginner
tutorial series

Twist Front Top

Two Become One
Dress

Double Layer
Chiffon/Lace Blouse

Easy Summer Dress

Nautical Mug Rug

30 Minutes Easy Skirt

Summer Drape Top

Teeny Tiny Zipper
Pouch

Cheeky Panties

Custom Fit Skirt

Long arm oven
mitts
Sew Simple
Leggings

Custom fit leggings

Boxy Bag
Watch at http://so-sew-easy.com/perfect-baby-burp-cloth-

pattern

Thank you for downloading this Pattern. I hope you enjoyed making this
project and remember that I love to share your creations at So Sew Easy so
post a photo to the So Sew Easy Facebook Page, or upload your completed
projects to the pattern page on Craftsy.

Little Black Party Dress

Easy Cosmetics Bag

Easy Breezy Blouse

On a Roll T-shirt

Super Simple Wallet

Padded bottle bag

Slouchy Sweater

Classic Straight leg
knit pants

Cool It Can Cozy

Gathered front top

Make it Yours Clutch
Bag

Spring Mug Rug

Waterfall top

Reversible Apron

Flirty Skirty

Carry All Bag
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Cowl Neck Top

This pattern graphic, the photos and the instructions are copy right

Expanding Nautical
Tote Bag

Wear Everywhere
Dress

Fab Felt Christmas
Tree

Sew Simple
Leggings

Easiest ever Felt tree
ornaments

your friends, or send it to anyone by email. Please do not rebrand this

Turning Japanese Bag

Flex frame glasses
case
Sunshine Ribbon
Baby Toy

Color Block Dress

intended for your personal use. If you would like to recommend these

Give me a Shrug Top

The Perfect Baby Burp
Cloth

For the latest list of patterns available, pop on over to my designer page at
Craftsy.

Deby Coles at So Sew Easy. Please do not copy, publish, sell,
redistribute or alter them in any way. Please don’t print and give to
work as your own and sell or give it away, even if altered. This is
instructions, please pass on the original download link at So Sew Easy.
Thank you for your understanding.

Usage – you ARE allowed to use this pattern to make things to sell on
a small handmade basis, such as for craft fairs and for your Etsy shop.
However it may not be used for larger scale commercial purposes
without a commercial licence.
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Overlap here
Center

So Sew Easy
The Perfect Baby Burp Cloth
Join the two pattern pieces,
overlapping in the grey area.
Cut 1 of each of your fabrics.
So-Sew-Easy.com

So Sew Easy
The Perfect Baby Burp Cloth
Join the two pattern pieces,
overlapping in the grey area.
Cut 1 of each of your fabrics.
So-Sew-Easy.com

